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Creative Cockburn
'Bruce Cackburn's concerts

at the Students' Union Theatre
two wveeks ago once again
demonstrated the treniendous
following Bruce enjoys in
Edmonton. He playe t ta a seil
out audience on both. nights.
That he has incredible appeal
was very apparent, to anyone
wvho sat in eager silence as one
sang f IoWed ta another
throughaut the 21/2 hour conoert.
Bruce seems ta capture the
attention ýof his audience' in a'
way that few performers ever
do. He invites ther.n na special
journey ta explore the many'
dimensions of his creative world.
And they respectfully f ollw. -

One wonders wvhat it is that'
his listeners are captivated by?
Firstly he seems ta have
discavered a poetic style whîch
appeals ta the imagination of
many Canadians' Though
sometimes abstruse in~ the intent
of his Iyrics, as in the sang
"Clocks don't bring tamorrow -
'knives don't bring gaod' news"
the meaning is,. by and large,
understandablIe, though
definiitely intellectual. His talent
lies in his ability ta capture in a'

sang a variety of, moods,
whether-they be man-macle or,
natural. He expresses thr ough'ýhis-
meladies and lyrlcs; whole
experienoes which are sametimes
light or solemn, jaya,.us orý
painful. An example of ana -of
his ighter inspirations 'is the
tune "For 'the Birds"-in which
he is s mply celebrating, in sang a
memorable moment thraugli the
use of round-like repetition and

.very simple lyrics. To -have
struck-upon such a perfect
cambination demnonstrates -the
f ine, artistry within Cockburn's
reserves.

This same talent appears in, a
idifferent form when arne looks
at his Mare serious writing.
While he is like many ather
current folk-song writers in that.
he is often speaking about the
"What's wrong with the world".'
issues ha is dîstinctively different
in that he provides the listener'
with an answqr- 0f late Bruce
has axperienoed a spiritual
rebirth; he has rediscavere d God
and Christianity. Several- of, the

snshe *sang at last weak's
concert reflect this rediscovery.
''The Christmas Sang"

I''written," he said, last
Christmas night" expresses very
beautifully same of the emotion
Bruce feit on that exciting day
in the Christian year. His sang
"Joy will find a way" speaks of
death as beirig a gloriaus passing
an ta that place of eternal life,
somethinq which is of
fundamental importance ta the
Christian doctrine.

Bruce's distinct musical
style is of course the most
predominantly re-occuring
theme in his writing. As his style

.has' evolved, his technique has
impraved, thus making music
richer and shaded with- many
more colors. H is bright jazz
harmonies, progressions, and
rhythms are infectiaus- and
probably more than anything
else account for his rising
papularity. His first interest,
however; is ta cammunicate
withi people. Whether that be
through his music or his lyrics is
not important ta him though he
would of eQVjrs prefer a
combination of the two for the
two go very much together.

.A s tao the future,
Edmontonians can-feel proud of
the fact that it is here Cockburn
willbe involved in the making of

a documentary on his
song-writing career. Film West
under Tom. Radford's direction
havée already begun same of the'
f il1m ing. Bruce is also
entertaining the possibility of
tapping the great money market
ta the sauth as a result of a very
sucoessful appearance this year
at the Philadelphia Folk Festival.
But of even greatar importance
ta his Edmonton follawing is the
promise of more sangs following
in his characteristic Jazz-Blues
vain. He, speaks of a keen
interast in introducing certain
features of Af rican music into
his sangs. Last week he and his
creative partrier and back-up
g ui tarist Gene Martynec
demanstrated the form this new
dimension might take. in his
song-writing when they
perfarmed one of Bruoe's new
tunes which -had a distinctive

Ethiopian rhythm.
There seems little doubt

Bruce is well on the raad ta
stardomn in the national if not
international context. In four
short years he has establ ished
himself as an artist of significant
note. That he has not allowed
himself ta becoma carried away
by the egotictical axcessed made
possible by such fama 'and'
fortune speaks well for himi as an
artist and as a Canadian. Bruce is
a very. real persan who thinks
about things a little bit more
than most. The hope is that he
will not losa touch with this
reality which is the saurce of his
inspiration and bacame a
money-making mechanism in the
world of commercial music
where business,. not artistry,
dictates the direction it will
take.

Peter Wood

rock notes*
'rison knocks Fab Four newsman by saying, "Havinq

played with other musicians, 1
George-Harrisan told a news don't even think the Beatles
ference kicking off his U.S. were that good."

ýr that he enjoys working with
in Lannan and Ringo Stçirr, Yes',newie
will not work with Paul. YES' next album will bea

Cartney. Said.'Harrison, single set released intime for the
ingo's got the best backbeat Christmas buying rush. Onie side
the business... l'd join a band is a suite based on a war versus
rday with John Lennon. But peaoe them with the f lip side a
,ouldn't join a band with Paul collection of shorter tunes.
Cartney. That's not persanal;
from a musician's point of Lennon
." Harrison, alsa, surpriged John* Lennon recently said

in a radio. interview that if he is
st significant contribution ta kicked out of the United States
Canadian Theatre, and which he probably wif I maya ta

sfies the selection criteria. ýToronta, Canada rathar than
e winning playwright, is going back ta Britain. Lennon's
)ected ta be in rasidenoe for comment was made in an
earsais and performance of interview on CHUM-FM Radio
play. in Toronto.

Poco 's latest-11
POCO 's newly-completed

album has been -titlad
"Cantamos" and featuras the
most countrif ied saund Poco has
dana sinoe its early days as a
Buffalo Springfield offshoot.

Gold Rush
lt's not yet "after the gold

rush" for Neil Young. Neil's
current album, "On The Beach",
on Reprise has just 'been
certif ied -gold. It joins
"Everybody Knows This is

Nowhere," "Harvest",, "Timne
Fades Away," and "After the
Goldrush" in Neil's collection of
million-dollar records.

Moody Blues anthology
Threshold Records is

releasing a double disc anthiology
of the Moody Blues titlad "This
is The Moody Blues." The, L.P.,
includeS, such- Moody-graats'as
'Tuesday Afternoon," "Nights
in White Satin," "Ride My See-
Sa*," "Qot n" Id"Nve
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